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Subject: Re: Theodore Whitlock
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Hi Erlean,

Sure I'd be happy to mail that photo back to you. It's my guess that there's
more to Theodore's pension file than the copied documents that you sent me.
They all seemed to relevant to the pension for Theodore and Amanda's three
minor children after Amanda's death in 1868. Isn't it likely that Amanda had
applied for a widow's pension in 1865? That might have more interesting
genealogical information on Theordore. Anyway, I'll check both Theodore and
Spencer's pension files the next time I'll at the National Archives...which
may be a month or so from now. Of course I'll share what I find there.

By the way, George H. Apgar, who lives near Ithaca, NY was also very excited
to learn about Theodore and Spencer. George did much of the genealogical
research for the Peter line of the Apgar clan. Peter was the seventh child
of Johannes Peter Apgard, who emigrated to Hunterdon County N.J. (via
Philadelphia) from the Palatine in 1734. Peter's son Paul moved to the
Finger Lakes region of New York State, following several of his older
brothers. Paul married Philena Spencer. They had three daughters and a son
(named Spencer). George believes that one of the daughters (none of whose
names are known to us), must have been the Caty Ann Apgar who became the
mother of Theodore and Spencer Whitlock.

Apparently the absence of records on the three daughters led an Apgar
genealogist to believe that all three died young. However, George has
assured me that he did the original research on this and simply found no
trace in census records after 1820-25. There is no known record of when the
girls actually died. George is continuing to work on this, but he believes
that the 1850 census records may hold the clue we're looking for.

I'm not sure whether any of the men mentioned in Theodore Whitlock's letters
were also members of the Apgar family. It's possible that his cousin Will

could also have been the son of one the daughters of Paul and Philena Apgar. X4607/2

Thanks again for bringing this to our attention Erlean. I'll be back to you
when I have more information.



Best regards,

Your distant cousin Mik
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